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My own Effie Darling 
      How I do love you my Effie.  Darling I do feel all the time what we are losing in our 
separation.  It is awful and I feel the strongest wish for the time to fly & bring us nearer 
together.   I shall never come west again without you.  If I cant get enough to bring you along I 
will stay east where I can at least see you often.  There is no such thing as rest for me at all now.  
I keep right ahead day after day just the same[,] this strong longing for you that I cant do 
anything with and that wont let me be happy.  I get discouraged sometimes over it for it don’t 
seem as if it paid to have done all I have & then at my age be where I am.  I believe I have made 
a mistake & should have been better off in some less ambitious pursuit than leading men.  I can 
do it.  I feel that I can do it & yet it hasn’t paid thus far & isn’t in itself enough to make me 
happy __  I guess you have had enough of my blues & yet I feel rather so about all the time.  It 
isn’t so bad as last year but it is pretty bad a good part of the time for I want you & I can’t be 
satisfied with anything else__  Today I had the Freshmen before me for a lecture on yeast and 
they seemed quite interested and I tried to make the lecture simple so that they could 
understand it.  It is the most difficult thing to lecture on advanced matter to perfect beginners 
& I felt pretty tired after I had finished the lecture.  I am going to ask Dr Smart if he cant get me 
a chance to give some public lectures on biological topics where it would pay __  I could lecture 
now & then for twenty dollars & expenses & glad of the chance_  I expect I should have a bad 
attack of stage fright but I think I shouldn’t utterly scare & demoralize.  I should like to lecture 
on Modes of locomotion in Animals__    Weapons of offence & defense_    How animals breathe 
& why__    Fermentation & the Germ theory of Disease.  I have gone over all those subjects so 
often that I could pretty nearly get up & deliver an hours lecture off hand on any one of them.  I 
wish I could find some way of getting at the people’s pockets.  I could make biology pay then I 
think.  I am getting very restless here.  Because I havent you I can’t take comfort.  It is nonsense 
& I ought to enjoy myself more as I go along but I cant seem to do it tho I have things so 
pleasant about me.  I am tempted to write a popular book on some natural history subject.  It 
would give me occupation that might be useful but I am afraid I couldn’t get it published__   
        I had a real good letter from Carrie today & enjoyed it very much indeed.  She is 
improving in her letters ever so much & I enjoy her letters more than I used to very much.  I 
think the letter is very bright & so like Carrie that it is almost like a breeze fresh from her.  I will 
send it to you for I think you will like to read it too.  The dig at Mrs Strong is slightly cynical but 
it is capitally told any how_  Her comment on my bearing the itch is good too.  This morning as I 
was about to put my vest on when I was dressing I felt some paper in the inside pocket & I 
wondered what it could be & pulled it out.  What should it prove to be but one of your old 
letters[,] the one I found in those letters last summer[,] the one from Milburn_  It brought the 
former days back so vividly[,] the days when we were only friends & cousins & not lovers yet.  I 
used last winter to think about those times a great deal but now I think about last summer & 
don’t often get farther back than that for by the time I get there I have so much to think about 
that I stick there & dont get any further.  We did have a lovely summer & it made us so very 
happy to be together.  We didn’t tire of each other a bit except that you went to sleep 
sometimes but I dont blame you for that & it was such a delight to have you in my arms & let 
you sleep_  O Effie mine[,] we were so very happy in that lovely three months.  And next 
summer will be even better whether we are married or not & even better if we are married for 



then we can not be separated.  Every night it was always so hard to say good night.  Sweet girl I 
do hope we can be married in the spring & I do think we must try to put it then.  We can[,] I feel 
sure we can[,] & I don’t like to feel at all that it can come any later.  Darling I do feel as you that 
this year & especially the year from Christmas on will be lost out of our lives so far as our 
mutual happiness is concerned.  We could be married then & yet we think it best not for we can 
have a happier ceremony if we wait a little longer.  We can’t be now.  It is out of the question 
but I should have planned differently if we hadn’t given it up[,] spent less last summer[,] spent 
less this year up to Christmas[,] but we shall both be very lonesome at times I feel sure_  Thank 
you for the clipping about Columbia.  I was interested in it & wish I could get a good place there 
but don’t hope for any such good fortune.  It wouldn’t be my luck.  I received the fingering for 
minor scales & will begin on them at once_  The fingering is the same as I learned it & I learned 
the same scales you teach.  But I was afraid I should get the fingering wrong so I wanted to 
make sure.  I guess you will soon get tired of giving lessons by letter to one so distant.  Mrs 
McDonal[d] must be a perfect bore & I pity you from the depths of my heart.  I have met these 
persons who tell you all their family & personal history & give them wide berth when I can_  If 
she pays you you have got to keep her in tow I suppose_  Since you want more pupils I suppose 
I must congratulate you on these others[,] the Shaw one particularly[,] but I in my heart wish 
you had less to do.  I judge you are much better of your hay fever since I don’t hear much about 
it.  I am very glad of that & hope it will leave you soon so that you can get a rest before the 
Orange colds begin to settle down on you_  I do hope I can keep from getting blue when you 
are sick but I am in terror all the time when you are on the regular beat rain or shine.  Now I 
must stop my darling[,] with deepest love & longing all the time for my own Effie from your 
loving 
              Harry. 


